
SAVE TIME AND 
IMPROVE PRACTICE 
EFFICIENCY 
with LifeLearn Animal Health 

The challenge is that busy practices have little time to 
search different companies for different solutions to 
meet the whole of their needs.

Lifelearn provides customizable 
online solutions that save practices 
time and improve efficiency— 
before, during, and after a pet 
owner appointment.

Saving time and improving efficiency mean different things to 
different practice team members:

Some veterinarians 
need a faster way to find 

veterinary clinical answers 
at the point of need.

Some practices need a simple 
way to provide clients with 

information while maintaining 
optimal practice workflow.

Other practices need to  
stay connected to clients 

before, during, and after pet 
health appointments.



WebDVM
Custom Veterinary Websites
With a suite of expert-written pet health content and online resources 
to improve compliance and help your practice communicate with and 
educate pet owners more effectively, WebDVM positions your website 
as the go-to source of trusted information for pet owners, which:

• Strengthens client engagement
• Improves compliance
• Drives repeat business

ALLYDVM
Customer Communication & Retention System
ALLYDVM’s industry-leading client communication and retention software 
empowers practices to improve client communications, increase 
engagement, and generate additional revenue with little additional effort 
or marketing spend.

“ They have done one of the best jobs, and we’ve been 
   with them for a long time because the people really 
   do listen. They treat their people well and they’re  
   always friendly to work with. 

 — Julia McPeek, Hospital Administrator, Harmony Veterinary Center

VetScribe
Custom Digital Veterinary Practice Content
VetScribe delivers expert-written, ready-to-use custom content that 
can be used in your practice emails, newsletters, website, blog, and 
across your social media channels to educate pet owners, improve 
your online presence, and optimize your time to focus on patient 
care.



      lifelearn.com info@lifelearn.com (800) 375-7994

LifeLearn provides flexible, affordable, and customizable online software solutions for 
veterinary practices to save time, increase efficiency, and manage all aspects of operations 
to support improved working partnerships with pet owners and better pet health.

Request a free consultation to learn more.

Contact Us Today

ClientEd
The Pet Health Education Resources for Pet Owners
Strengthen your team’s role as animal health educators with ClientEd, 
the unique pet health education library with more than 2,100 client 
handouts that cover a wide range of pet health topics and species, all 
written in easy-to-understand language to improve compliance.

Petriage
Complete Veterinary Telehealth Solution
Petriage, the complete veterinary telehealth solution, is a unique, robust, 
and flexible telehealth solution that enables modern-day veterinary 
practices to seamlessly integrate virtual care while maintaining the 
highest standards of patient care.

Sofie
Your Virtual DVM Assistant
Make medical decisions faster with Sofie. Providing instant online access 
to over 40,000 pages from the top veterinary textbooks, journals, 
and conference proceedings, Sofie helps veterinarians and veterinary 
technicians/nurses save time and improve efficiency by providing 
lightning-fast clinical answers at the point of need.

PetNurse
After-Hours Veterinary Telephone Triage Service
Working as an extension of your veterinary practice, PetNurse provides 
your clients with after-hours telehealth triage support to provide pet 
owners with safe and timely assessments of their pets’ health over the 
phone. Our team of live Registered Veterinary Nurses use trusted Clinical 
Protocols to evaluate the severity of the situation and specify clear next 
steps.

https://www.lifelearn.com/request-a-consultation/



